
CHAPTER 8

Social Control Viewed from Below:
-I\ Tr\e\ ¡ rerspectrves

Hpm¿¡r.l Rooo¡NsuR.c

ho acrually controlled the law in early modern Europe? lØas the law mereþ
an insr¡umenr in the hands of srare, church, or ¡uline classl \øas it all

or primarily a matte¡ of cont¡ol to bottoml O¡ we¡e the middle and lowe¡ classes

involved as wellì A¡d did rhe state evolye at the etpense ofsociety or was tr per-
haps the other way round? lØas it rarher society itself, in its growing demand
for regulation, that created the statel A¡d if we prefer this far more complex his-
tor¡ how exactþ was rhis social demand complied wirhl lVas rhe law rhe pri-
mary institurion that people would tu¡n to or were there many other, informal
or quasi-formal, institutions chat we¡e mo¡e o¡ less admitted or even encouraged
and supported by the state? Indeed, did people switch f¡om one insdruuon to
the othe¡? Ove¡ the last twenry years these questions have dominated the exchanges
among criminal historians, and they are still debated today. Offering a new under-
standing ofthe issues at srake, the chapters collected in this parr of the volume
all present a perspective 'T¡om below." They focus on the lowe¡ criminal cou¡ts
and on thê civil cou¡ts; on church and consistory courts; on ¡elated instirutions
such as the guilds, the confraternities, and the urban neighborhoods; and on the
family. \X4rat the aurhors sha¡e is a common inte¡est in the concrete, multifac-
eted uses ofthe law. The perspective presented is, above all, a perspective ofaccom-
modation and negotiation.

At present rhe legitimacy of this alternarive view has been widely acknowl-
edged. But the debates have been fierce, especially in German¡ where rhey became
part of a wide ranging school controversy berween, on rhe one hand, the defend-
ers of a hismriscbe Soziølwissnvhøfi, taltngtheir cue fiom the works of Karl Marx
and Max lØebe¡, and on the other hand, the protagonists of a historische
AnthrEologte, drawrng mosr of rheir inspiration from cultu¡al anthropologr, mod-
ern folklore studies, and related disciplines.

To many continental historians, using broad conceptualizarions such as
'äccultu¡atio¡i' or "social disciplining," it was primarily the stare o¡ an alliance
of state and church that controlled the law. The advocacy of Robert
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Muchembled and Heinz Schilling has l¡een influen¡ial in this regard A similar

view h¡s l¡een asclibed ¡o No¡l¡elt Elias and his notion of à westeln European

"process of civilization." lb othcr r¡aifliy English hisrorians' ic was uot so tnucl-l

tl-re srate a-s thc govetnir-rg class thar ruled the law. As ¡hc Marxist hiscorian Douglas

Hay arguecl, the law of cighteenth-century Englancl was first lnd loremost an

instrumen¡ of class oppression. It was there to discipline the lowcr classes, atld

it clid so rhrough an imposiug mixtttre of terrol, lnerc¡ and cerelnony'

Muchcmblecl fortnulated his thoughts in tl.rc la¡e 1970s, Schilling some ren

years later. ln the nleantirne dtcy have borh rnoclifìcd cheil positions' making rool¡

wi¡hin ¡heir top-to-borrom approaches for dil¡ensions of reccption :rûd aPPlo-

priaLion.'Eliast is a somelvhat different case, as he has been t¡eaced sornewhat

unlairly by his critics. For instance, he defined his "civiÌizing ptoccss" as basically

blincl, as a long-rerLr proccss generâtcd by a grolving ancì ovelall intelrsifrt l¡ion

ofsocial and psychological inrerdependence. To ¡educe these blind cìcvelopmcrrrs

ro a set of active inrerveutions from above cleally misses rhe deeper message of

his rvolk. In addition to this, Elias allowcd for civilizing ellecLs inciepcndent of

court atrcl state) pointilg lor ìr-rstance to the social aud Psychological ¡csrrrints

implied in thc worlcl of rrading rclarionships aud commerce.r Rccentl¡ thìs idea

of civilizing prcssures trot ir¡Posec{ by courr aud state buc, as it rvcre' welling up

from below, has been aclvanced by sorne historiaus working on sevcllleerÌth- ând

eighrecnrh-century England. Iìnt thcy cortrest cheir vicws with those ofElias,

who is icìcntified once more wi[lì a onc-sided perspective l¡om above !

The masterlul nar¡atives of Mucher¡bled, Schilling, Hay, and Elias carre to

prominencc in the i970s ancl 1980s In 1974, howcve¡ rhe French histo¡ian Yves

Casran pnrposed a very diffèrent approach Though acknowledgirrg rhc cerlor'

of thc law, l-re was one of the Êrs¡ hiscolians to look bcyoncl tl-rc institutions of

formal social cor-n¡ol a¡cl ¡race lhe countless Practices ofiûfon¡al r¡ediation' includ-

ing tl-rc srrucruring role ofhouor and reputarion Confiouted wirh large num-

bers of "infìajudicial" se¡tlen.rcnts in thc eighteenrh-certtlry l-anguedoc, Castàû

conclurled char discipline ancì punishmenc hacl always comc secoûd to clìe lâw,

thar indeecl i¡s plimary role, by irs presetrce and ¡hreat alonc, was to cnlorce a

toiltPensatialt conacnllble, a forn1al o¡ i¡formal settlement that lvould satisfy the

plainrifl'
In the 1980s and 1990s scholarly interest in this ¡rystcriolrs world ofthe infra-

jrLdiciary qrLickly increasecl. ln 1980 rhe histo¡iaus Brucc Lenman and Geoffrey

Palke¡ sicuatecl rhc pheuon-rcuon withiu a long-cerrn transition from the "pri-

vate larv" of the Middle Ages ro rhe "statc lav/' ofpresenr-day societ¡ A few yerrs

later, the chLrrch historian John Bossy described a more open and rÌuatced tmû-

sitio¡ lrom "fèud" ¡ncl "charity" (iLr its Medieval scnse of amity ancl peace) to

Since chen numer.ous studies hâve revealed rhe ubiquity ofinfiaiudicial pro-

cetlures and the social siglrifìcalce bodr in these a¡d iu ¡he formal, iudicial pro-
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cedures ofnotions of"honof' and 'þeace,".As a consequence, the prwailing nouons
of acculturation, social discipline, and civilizarion (in its narrow sense of civi-
lizing from above) were pur into perspecrive. As these new studies argued, to
understand fully the workings ofsocial cont¡ol in earþ modern Europe, one should
also look at the lower and civil cours, at the ¡elated church and consisrory courrs,
and at the multitude ofsanctioning sysrems, informal or quasi-formal, maintained
by family ard kin and by neighbors, guilds, and local autho¡ities. As Michael
lgnatieffalready observed in 1983, earþ modern sociery was "a densely woven
fabric of permissions, prohibidons, obligations and rules, sustained and
enfo¡ced at a thousand points."7

Clearl¡ such a fragmenting ofsocial conrrol requires a broad and quirc open
definition. A now widely accepted definition (see also Pieter Spierenburg's intro-
duction to this volume) is provided by Martin Dinges who, following the soci-
ologist Donald Blacl¡ speaks of'all forms by which people define dwiant behavio¡
and react on it by taking steps.", In this view, shared by most of the autho¡s here,
social control encompasses a myriad of forms, from unofficial forms such as neigh-
borhood gossip, charivari, or infrajudicial settlements, all t}te way up to rhe well-
known types offormal conviction, imprisonment, and public execurion. It also
encompasses verbal and ph¡sical violence. In early modern Europe, as Mardn
Ingram and especially Gerd Schwerhoffremind us, violence was both an object
and a medium ofsocial cont¡ol.e

Recentl¡ the concept of the infrajudiciary has been specified as well. It has
been stressed thar judicial and infrajudicial sertlements did not oppose each other,
thar in many cases plaintiffs a¡d even officials could and did switch from one
option to the orJler. Indeed, to define such practices 

^s 
infìaj!¿icial, as practices

somewhe¡e 'unde¡neath" the official court system, tells us mo¡e about ou¡ own
views on rhe judiciary than about rhose held by the men and women actually
under study. Additionall¡ to distinguish responses to deviant behavio¡ that come
neither under the judicial no¡ unde¡ the infrajudicial sysrem, Benoît Garnot has
proposed the categori es of ?ørajtlstice an¿, extrajurø¿¿ The first deals wirl-r responses
such as vengeance or the duel; the second, with forms of simply tolerating or
putting up with deviant behavior, basically forms ofnonresponse.,o

The aim of this int¡oduccion is ro ¡eflecr on some of the issues involved in
the new perspectives, in this spectrum from below These issues have been pn-
marily discussed by German and English historians, though their points ofdepar-
ture, especially their ideas concerning the presence and significance ofthe earþ
modern stare, were very different indeed. I will che¡efo¡e confine myself to the
debates in England and German¡ but I will occasionally refer to simila¡ dis-
cussions in France, Swiøerland, and the Low Countries. Mosr of the exchange
took place in the last fifteen years or so, as it was only in rhe 1990s thar tne
ideas ofvarious historians developed into this impressive and exciting avenue
of resea¡ch,
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Issues of State Fotmation

Comparing the cxchanges in Gelmany and England, ic is not so rrrrch their scopc,

span, or rhetolic rhat stand out; what primarily catches the eye are the differ-

ent direcrions ofthe ¡wo debates, their opposite poincs ofdeparture and ensu-

ing line of argtlments. In rhe Gerr¡au controversy over the concept of

Soziøldìsziplinierung (as originally coiled by Gerharc{ C)estleich and refon¡u-

lated in social rerms by Heilrz Schilling and \Øolfgang Reinhardr), it was lìrst

anc{ foremost che implicd "etatism," the stateì supposecl ubiquity aud all-pcr-

vasivencss, that carne ro be challcnged. C)ver the last lìftecn years' a successlon

ofstudies on the adr¡inisrra¡ion ofjusticc, church discipiine, poor ¡eliel and

the functioning of urban neighborhoods, boch ir Gcrmauy and elsewhe¡e' has

convincingly demoustratecl rhal the st¿te.. ofc¿rly modern Europe wtLc lar t<xr

weak to mcer the disciplinaly intentions loistcd upon them by twentieth-cen-

rury histotians. Even a cursory glauce a¡ lhe lìrge nun-rbc¡s of criminal or civil

cases dropped bef'ore a fo¡mal sen¡ence was passecl suggests a differenc, lar n-rore

complicated stor¡' In practice ¡he s¡ate h¿d to ncgoliate wi¡h a l-rost ofothcr,

mainly local, agencies; it was â matter of rcciprocity and rclationships based

upol negociation. Indeed, insceacl ofrhe statc's petvacling socicty at all rcgional

and local lcvels, ìt was rather ¡he othcr way rottud: n-ntch of the impetus to state

lormation came from below To quore Heinrich Richa¡d Schmid¡, in a fôrce-

lul argurnent against the etatism ofthe concePt, it was "th¡ough its deman'1 lor

regulation that society crearecl ¡he morlcrn state "'r

In Engiand (where ir-rrerestingly the top-ro-borrom constructs ofaccul¡rra-

don, social discipline, or civilization have hardly caught on among hiscorians),

it was ¡ot so much ¡he dominance of ¡he state as thal of the ruling class that

came to be questioned. tWhile one group ofhistorians ir-tterpretecl che eightcenrh-

cencu¡y law above all as an inst¡umenc of class opptession and anorher group

arguecl chat much ofthc early n.rodern English staLe, including its social and geo-

graphical depth, had aheady evolved in the Miclcllc Ages, a third grotrp foltoweo

rhe histo¡ian Keich \Ørightson, who was among thc firs¡ to reflect on che eflec-

tive prescnce of the 'lìclor ald early Stuarr state in che localities ancl to eftrci-

cìa¡e the role of the "m idclling groups" ìLr the local aclministlation of d.re law He

clistinguished a "reformatiul ofmanners" in this periocl' a cluster ofgovernmental

anc{ religious campaìgns airned at the "manners" ofthe poor'r At Prcsent, as Robert

von Friedeburg remincls tLs, \(/rìghcsonì n.rodel has l¡ee¡ modiûed in several tespccts

O¡e of chese, elal¡orateci hete by Von Friedebulg in atr iûteresting cor¡Pàrßon

ofEssex and the German region ofHesse-Cassel, concerns che degrec to which

such campaigns iniriatecl from above were still rooted itl the iocal r¡echanirms

of social coutrol.

Inspired by \Ørighrson and his seminal ideas' a cotLple ofyounger hisrorlans

have cventually brought rhe starc back inro rhe argurnent. Michael Braddick and
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Steve Hindle, amongst others, have analyzed the participarory nature of "what
we are learning to call 'stare fo¡mation,"' as \Ørightson put it in 1996.ra They
stress the growing inf¡astructural ¡each of the early modern English state and
the intensifying inreraction between the state a¡d local societies.,t To quote Hindle,
"State authority was manifested not only in initiatives ofconrrol by central agcn-

cies, but also as a popular resource for the peaceful ordering of societ¡, which
might be employed and promoted at highly localised levels." Indeed, the state
'did not become more active er the expense ofsociety; rather, it did so as a con-
sequence ofsocial need." There is a clea¡ ¡esemblance here with Schmidt's obse¡-

vation quoted above.t6

Both the English and the German debates, then, have focused on the state,

though in the German case it was a¡d is its supposed pervasiveness, in the English
case irs supposed weakness or lack of growth, that has been queried. Ironicall¡
both the enlarging and the reducing ofthe statei significance led to an unde¡-
valuation ofthe social and geographical depth ofearly modern state formatron,
of the many interaccive and negotiating relations between cent¡al and local autho¡-
ities. Recentl¡ in a promising convergence of perspectives rhese relarions have

come to the for€ in both the English and the German controversies.,T Focusing
on this convergence, I will discuss some of the cent¡al issues that have dominated
the most recent historical writings on social cont¡ol and rhar also dominate the
chapte¡s in this oa¡t ofthe volume.

Issues of Honor and Reputation

ln her impressive analysis of the lare-foun€enth-centuÐ/ Zúr cher Ratsgericht, one
ofthe fi¡st srudies to actually query the concept ofsocial discipline, Susanna Burgharø
contends that the primary function of this institurion was nor ro disciphne or
c¡iminalize. By imposing sanctions, mosdy fines, it aimed to setle all sorrs of
disputes among the Zürich inhabitants a¡d rhus, in the interesr ofrhe enti¡e com-
munity, to guarante€ rh€ urban peace. Zürich, as so many late Medieval towns,
witnessed an hono¡ culture in which rhe victims ofverbal and physical violence,
by addressing the Âøtsgericht, sougþt to restore their blemished reputations. As
Burghartz points out, theories viewing the violence dealt with by the Ztirich mag-
isrracy as deviant behavio¡ to be repressed, or as illusüaring an ea¡lier srage in
Elias's civilizing process, would miss the social significance ofhonor a¡d rhe ensu-
ing demand for borh fo¡mal and informal dispute settlement.'8 A very similar
point ofview building upon a wealth ofnew ¡esea¡ch, is developed by Gerd Schwerhofi'

in this volume.

Comparable conclusions, pointing to the contemporary meanings of honor
and assessing the lower secular or religious cou¡ts as instruments for the ¡estor-
ing of "friendship" and local peace, have been presented by other Continental
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histo¡ians, amuÌg ther¡ Martin l)inges, Michacl Frank, Sch¡ridt, ancì

Schwe¡hof['o Followilrg on his defini¡ion ofsocìal courrol, Dinges aPproached

honor as a form of "symbolic capital," a cotnpJex and potenr set oÊ¡ules for defend-

ing one's repurarion in public (where it was constantly assessed and reassessed),
'l-he mles clete¡mined the dury to defencl onet honor and its fornts and contenls,

including the appeal ro a third parry As s^yn.rbolic capital, honor acted as a spe-

cial rype of social control. lc allowed people to cìctìue deviant behavio¡ ¿rnd ¡o

rakc proper steps, inclucìing rhe srrategic reclefinirion ofdillererrt (lot insrance,

economic) disputes in terms ofhouor.'"
Dingcsì conceptual distinctions have found fer'¡ile soil among historians as

lras tlre notion of øgonøle Komøuniþøtion, coined' by Rainer \Øalz. Viìlage cul-

ture, so \øalz writcs, was strongly "agonal": it was de¡errninerl by the c{aily com

peririon lor scarce goods arìd even rÌore so by thc nature ofthis struggle, by rhe

corìsrallt altempts to tarnish che reputations ofothers, by rhe ever Present iûsults,

threats, and odrel violence. In anchoring the co¡sensual notions ol fi iendship,

reconciliarion, and peace (so often appealed to in the settling ofhonor disputes),

in a social rcalicy rhat was fat fror¡ harmonious, \lalz'.s iusighrs have been very

imporrant inc{eecì.'' In che last decade ¡he historical anthropoloev ofhonor and

reputation has becomc a well-¡esearchecl subjecc in Gernany, with a Promincor
role for gender history" ard a growing interest (as rcpreseuted hete by Ingram

ar.rd cspeciall¡ in a European overview, by Carl Hoffmann) in the functit,ning

ofurban ncighborboods." Many ofthese studies have uken a c¡itical stance ¡owatcl

the notion of social discipline. As Dilges observes, by studying holor and the

many institutions oflocal goveruance that nìen and wonÌen appealcd ro in defend-

iLrg their reputations, onc rnay exarniue the asst¡lnption, imPlicit both in thc con

cepts ofsocial cliscipline and Eliast civilizing proccss, oftbe undisciplinecl narttre

of those ro be disciplined."
In Elglard research into hono¡ and reputation has floLrrished equally, As Ingram

put it, clefalnatioll cases were "peculiarly cha¡ac¡eristic ofea¡ly moderl English

sociery"'- Much ol chis wotk has locuscd on church court antl quattet sesstons

mater:ial, with again a srriking conttibution from gender hi"^torfó and also frorn

neighborhoocl stucìics.)'As iLr Cìerrnauy, the high number ofcases droppcd was

quickly loricecl; the availabilicy ofalbitration borh in rhe courts and elscwhcre,

so Jirn Sharpe observes, was the licigants' main motivc fò¡ doing so." Howeve¡

issues ofstate lon¡ation ale hardly discussed in thi"^ research. .A¡ interesting excep-

tion is Rol¡crr Shoemaker. Finding a rcmarkable decline ofpLrblic insult in eigh-

teendl-century London, he argues, againsr Elias, tha¡ this clecline was more relâted

to a civiiizing proccss col¡ing fronr below rhan ro any civilizing pressures fro¡r
above.'o

Recentl¡ the duel in earþ modern Englancl h¿rs bccn ¡eassessed as well. InspiLcd

by some recent wotk on Itay', Markku Peltonen has convincingly demonsrratcd

drar rhe carly modern duel originared in the Renais"-ance idcology of courtesy
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and civility, thus rejecting the widely held view (whether or not info¡meo oy
Elias) that a lingering Medieval culture ofhono¡ and violence came to be replaced

with this new culture of civiliry. To put it differentl¡ contemporaries saw the
duel not only as an object but also as a medium ofsocial cont¡ol-and a ¡efined
and even conciliatory one ar rhar. Confronted with the meticulous rules ofcivil-
iry, dueling became one ofthe chief mea¡s ro the English g€ndeman ofresror-
ing his hono4 once r1-re n¡les we¡e b¡eached. Ofcourse, dueling also had its opponens
and its reladonship with the law and official attitudes was, to say the least, an
ambivalent one.3'A less ¡efined medium, involving a more 'þlebeian' notion of
honor, was the "ridings" or "skimmingron rides" (the English va¡iant of cha¡i-
vari), in this volume discussed by Martin Ingram, Though rathe¡ situated at the
othe¡ end of the social spectrum, this jocular form of folk justice was consid-
ered, at least in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, as no less a supplement
to state justice (cf. Ganot's parajastice) as the aristocratic-and far from ¡ocu-
lar-duel of hono¡.r'

Issues of Enmity and Amity

In discussing the etatism implied in the notion ofsocial discipline, Schmidr offers
an extensive ove¡view ofwhat he calls the "communal" side of moral discipline
(Sittenzucbfl.ll Focusing primarily on the P¡otesranr churches, he concludes that
the widespread processes of"confessionalization' (deÊned by fuinhardt and Schlling
as the fi¡$ phase in the long-term process ofsocial discipline) were invariably
locally committed and motivated. The Calvinist and Zwinglian chu¡ches, with

.their well-known presb¡erial strucures, are a case in point, but the same may
be said fo¡ the othe¡ Protestant chu¡ches. C¡ucial to this communal rooting were
the widespread practices ofprecommunion peacemaking. As Schmidr erplains,
these ¡ituals were not only central to the Calvinisr and Zwinglian no¡ions of com-
munion but also to those of the Lu*reru, the Anglican, and the Councer Reformacion
Chu¡ch. All ove¡ Europe, pafticularly in rhe P¡otestant chu¡ches ofswitzerland,
German¡ France, rhe Ne¡he¡lands, England, Scotland, and Scandinavra,
enmiry was perceived as an impediment to receiving the sacrament. Neighbo$
bearing ill will toward one anothe¡ should first have their dispures seftled. Indeed,
as David Sabean puts it in his fine study on rhe counq¡ oflØürtremberg, to abstain
f¡om communion was'the formal, public recognition ofa quarrel."3a

Building upon the wo¡k ofPe¡e¡ Blickle and on recent ¡esea¡ch into petirion-
ing, resistance, and the uses of.justice, Schmidt goes on to argue tllar rhere was no
such dring as an already fu lly grown state steamrollering socieryrs The state evolved
only as a response to d-re social needs of its sub.iects and the communal forms of
local government. To grasp rhar p¡ocess, says Schmidr, one might tu¡n ro rlre socl-
ologist Anthony Giddens and his concept of the "locally embedded society."36
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Somewhat surprisingly, neirher Schmidt nor his German colleagues seem to

have assimilated the work ofJohn Bossy on "peace" and "charity " To Bossy rhe

Christianity of the Middle Ages ('t¡aditional Christianiry," as he caìls it), was

strongly geared to the nodon ofchariry, meaning nor an act ofbenevolence (such

as almsgiving to the poor), but a stare o[Christian harmony "which one was in

or out of regarding one's fellows." The lacter encompassed both the dead and

the living and both oneì enemies and f¡iends. Central to the liturgy ofthe Mass

were th€ "kiss of Peace" and the commemoration of the living and the dead. The

same message of love and amity, of "fictive kinship," was disseminated in the

rites of baptism and holy marrimon¡ in the late Medieval confrate¡nities and

guild organizations, ar.rd in such paraliturgical rituals as the popular Corpus Christi

processions. By rhe end of the fifteenth cenrur¡ it was deeply embedded in the

Church and Christianity ac large.37

Recentl¡ Bossy has retu¡ned to the subject, examining how this t¡aditìonal

idea ofchariry may have st¡rvived both the Reformarion and ¡Ìre Counter-Reformation'

He now speaks ofa "moral tradition' in which three notions converge: "the notion

or practical instinct that to be a Ch¡istian means to love your neighbour, and in

particular your enemy; the fact rhat in these times and places it was very likely

that people might be in a scate of enmity towards others, which would call for

arrang€m€nts of peacemaking if it was to be resolved; and the historic or per-

haps archaic connec¡ion between these arrangements and the sites, rites and per-

sons ofthe church."" He has traced the tradition, in pardcular its arrangements

for precommunion peacemaking, in Ital¡ France, German¡ and England, often

using the findings of c¡iminal historians of church courts and simila¡ institu-

tions. His conclusions, allowing for the va¡ious and often contradictory trends

in both the Catholic Church and the Protestant churches, are surprisingly pos-

itive. Apparentl¡ the moral uadition was not waning but waxing during the post-

Refo¡mation. It was repressed by Catholic a¡rd Protestant Refo¡me¡s alike but

the effect oftheir campaigns seems to have been only temporary The tradidon

simply returned, if it had even been halted a¡ all. Indeed, as Bossy concludes,

both churches may have "secured o¡ retained the loyalty oftheir populations by

proving rhemselves fit vessels of the moral t¡adition"-anothe¡ instance ofnego-

tiatory relations. Depending for its persuasiveness "on rhe force ofpersonal, face-

to-face, eyeball-to-eyeball enmity," the tradition would only decline with ¡he rise

of civility and civil society.]'

Clearl¡ Bossyì positive view on the Christianity ofthe Middle '\ges 
and his

argument on the continuity of rhe moral t¡adition tun counter to any nottons

of accultu¡ation or social discipline.4. Important is his emphasis on the indis-

solubiliry of amiry and enmity-of the ideals ofpeace and friendship on the one

hand and the daily realities of social strife and conflic¡ on the other hand ln
this respect his understanding of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries is very

diffe¡ent from, for instance, t}re idea1izing consensual society portrayed by Cynthia
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Herrup.n' There is a striking resemblance here with the later focus among German

histo¡ians on notions ol Feindschafi and øgonale Kommuniþation.

As both Schmidt and Bossy suggest, it should be easy to trace more instances

ofrhe moral t¡adition. As Hoffmann shows, it was still alive in the urban neigh-

bo¡hoods of the seventeenth and eighreenth centuries; no¡ did it suddenly dis-

appear from iruútutions such as guilds and conÊate¡nities. Tomás Ma¡tecón describes

how the Spanish guilds and confrate¡nities (with their 'þeacemakers") were per-

ceived as complementary to the social reguladon offered by families and neigh-

borhoods, a¡d he t¡aces thei¡ consensual notions and practices unril tlre last decades

of the ancien régime. Katherine Lynch has presented a similar argument.

\(/riring on western Europe as a whole, she also cha¡acte¡izes the conf¡aternities

as complementary to the primary bonds of the nuclea¡ family. And she goes on

to trace the continuities, including the consensual notions ofpeace and harmony,

between the late Mediwal confraternities and rhe new, no less communally rooted

institutions ofpoor relieffounded by Luthe¡an, Calvinist, and Roman Catholic

rownspeople alike. She concludes, "To see the imposition ofbehavioral regula-

dons on individuals and families as nothing more than top down social policy

imposed by urban elites would be a mistake." Finall¡ Maarten Prak examines

the craft guilds ofwestern Europe and the strategies used by these institutrons

to make their regulations stick. Though they failed in controlling the journey-

men (who often sta¡ted thei¡ own b¡otherhoods or cornpøgnonnages), in otíer
economic, religious, and moral respects the guild regulations proved reasonably

effective, including the maintenance of ideals of ficdve kinship."

The ideals ofamit¡ then, did not disappear after the Refo¡mation a¡rd dre Counte¡-

Reformation, but d-rey certainly acquired new meanings in the process. Ian

A¡che¡, fo¡ instance, perceives an already "changing conceprion of b¡otherhood"

in the companies of Elizabethan l,ondon. The communal bond was still there, bur

it had become "a more hierarchically articulated one."ar In rhe si<teenth century

charitl also rcok on a new meaning, f¡om a state of Christian harmony to an act

of benevolence. But Bossy cautions against taking this semantic cha¡ge as any-

rhing more than a hinc of how social ¡eality may have changed; taking it too lit-
erally would imply that rhe moral tradition had already disappea¡ed in the tu¡moil

of rhe sl<teenth century ,{ccording to Bossy, it was only r}re rise of civiliry and

civil sociery that ended the t¡adition. As a consequence of d-ris 'turrent of civil-

ity'-was it'ïelling up from belo#'l-the enmity that the moral t¡adition had

always tried to contain would gradually decrease.'a Other, mainly German, histo-

rians have poinred to the long-term process ol Wrrecbtli¡huzg the steady rise in

ludicial jurisdiction, to account for the waning of communal ideals. Due to this

increase the neighborhoods, guilds, and confraternities were slowly hedged in. But

others have pointed to the simula¡eous insta¡rces oF Entrechtlbbung(see also Hofünann).

Clearl¡ the waning of t}re mo¡al tradition was a multilayered phenomenon; we

still need fu¡the¡ ¡esearch to complete the piccure.
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The Uses of Justice

So far we have been looking at issues of state fo¡mation, ofhonor and reputa-

tion, and of enmity and amity. But questions regarding the "expe¡ience ofauthor-
iry" or, more precisel¡ the "uses of justice" (who used the law, fo¡ what

purposes, and with what effects?) have hitherto been discussed only in a cursory

manner.

The term uses ofjustice Uustiznutzunò was introduced by Martin Dinges in

his stimulating analysis of the defamation charges filed before the police com-

missioners in eighteenth-century Paris. According to Dinges, going to court was

just one option to pursue one's interests. It was often the last step in quite a his-

tory ofsteps or it was a "last warning," a conscious strategy to boost the pres-

su¡e on oneb opponent to accept a setlement ouc of cou¡t. Even pending the

official procedure, the plaintiffs could always withdraw and opt for an informal
or quasi-formal arrangement.'tt

In his contribution to rhis volume, Dinges has considerably developed this

idea, taking his examples from Germany and various other count¡ies, includ-
ing England anorher indication ofhow the English and the German debates

now seem to converge. lmporunt to his argument, fo¡ instance, is Roben Shoemaker's

study of the p¡osecution of misdemeano¡s in London and ru¡al Middlesex.

Misdemeano¡s a¡e interesting, because in deciding to prosecute and in choos-

ing a method of prosecucion, victims and officials enjoyed far greater drscre-

tion than in the case offelonies. Shoemaker discusses these discretionâry cholces,

in particular as exercised by rhe justices ofthe peace, but we are also info¡med
about the choices of both plaintiffs and defendants. Generall¡ they could choose

from three procedu¡es: info¡mal mediation by a justice of the peace; binding
over by recognizance; or summary jurisdiction. In rhe last case the defendant

could be fined o¡ committed to a house ofcorrection. The system proved a flex-

ible and successful one.au

Recognizances have been scudied by Hindle as well. Magistrates could bind
people over for a fixed sum (or "recognizance") and for a fixed period to keep

the peace and be ofgood behavior. Hindle relates this procedure to Bosry's dis-

cussion of amity and enmity, As he explains, binding over "acted as a non-aggres-

sion pact, inirially precluding any further physical selÊassertion, and

subsequently allowing a cooling-offperiod during which negotiarion, eithe¡ 'infor-

maìþ " (tltough mediation) or þasi-formally (through arbitrarion), might restore

disputing parties to the condirion of charity." In fact, the immense populariry

ofthe procedure depended exactly on its curtailing head-on confìict, while avoid-

ing or at least postponing the much more consequential procedure of summary
jurisdiction.lT

A third English illust¡ation ofthe us€s ofjustice is Peter King's study on;us-
tice and discrerion in the years 1740 to 1820. King calls the period covered by
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his study the "golden age" ofdiscretionary justice in England. Focusing on theft

as prosecuted in the courts of Essex, he shows how the .judicial system offered

countless oppo¡tunities fo¡ discretion, from the pretrial phase to that of formal

conviction and punishment. Indeed, though the law forbade felonies to be set-

tled informall¡ a substantial numbe¡ ofcases were dropped befo¡e a trial could

take place. Important is King's assessment of the social groups involved.

Contrary to Hay's conclusions, it was not a matter of class opp¡ession. The mid-

dling sort, the b¡oad group of farmers, t¡adesmen, a¡d ardsans, exe¡cised the

most discredonary power, in particular in rheir capaciry as .lurors or parish offi-

cers, but even the laboring poor knew surprisingly well how to use the law. -A.s

King concludes, the law was an arena of struggle, negotiation, and accommo-

dation: having different meanings for different people at different stages ofthe
process, it was used intensively by all social classes."

Conclusion

Although the debates in England and Germany began from very different posi-

rions, they now gradually seem to converge in their orientation on the social a¡d
geographical depth ofthe early modern state, on its inte¡active and negotiatory

involvement with local governance. In rhe process one-sided conceptualizations

such as acculu¡ation, social discipline, and civilizing process (in im limited sense

of interventions f¡om above) have proved inadequate. Äs Hindle and Schmidt

point out, the srate was primarily created as a consequence of social need, as a

response to societyì (especially the middle and lower classes') demand for reg-

ulation. In addition to this, they and other historians have indicated that this

demand did not prevent the starc fiom injecting its public auúrority into the process,

rhat the¡e was also, for instance in the popular practice ofbinding over, a "rym-

bolically edging forward" of its bounda¡ies.at

Recentl¡ a similar conclusion has been drawn by Karl Härtet an exPert on

German police ordinances (Policeyordnungen). Though he discards the norron

ofsocial discipline, acknowledging how numerous social groups through con-

venriots (L/¿ndtøge), gravamina, or petitions could di¡ecdy o¡ indirecdy influ-
ence legislation, he also emphasizes how the sate, in its response to sociery's demand

for regulation, gradually expanded its range and instrumentarium.t' Perhaps we

should ¡eserve rhe notions ofacculturaúon, social discipline, aad civilizarion (again

in its limited sense) to the authorities' intenrions and ¡eserve other, mo¡e floKi-

ble and les anach¡onistic notions for the complex, negotiatory relatiorxhþ involved.s'

The coming years will tell us whethe¡ such ideas will hold. One conclusion sta¡ds

our: the ne\¡/ perspectives on rhe nature of early modern state fo¡mation have

definirely moved the debate forward on social control in ea¡ly modern Europe.

The chaprers rhar follow all bear witness to this.
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